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Dear Mr. Rogers

I wasn’t expect-
ing artial law in easy-going,
docile Indonesia. But just s I
found to be the case in Burma
and Thail and, the Army here
thinks it knows what’s best.

The moment I ar-
rived here two months ago, I was
aware of the State of Emergency
regulations which had been pro-
claimed two years ago. Cameras
should not becseen at the airport
(much less, should see).
Disembarking passengers ere
asked to make out a detailed
accounting of money brought in.
Indonesians and Chinese were then
separated by sex, taken into a
disrobing room aad frisked by
guards and matrons. Somehow the
holders of U.S. and ritish pass-
ports were kept at the end of the
line and spared the mauling.

ithin a day or
two after my settling i Dja-
karta, a good amount of the at-
ion’s press had shut down. The
Army had decided to suspend
seven uewpapers nd one of the
three wire services for discuss-
ing a forbidden court case (more
of this later).

Smuggled silver Army amino cases, confusion
Several weeks ago as I came out of my cabin on a Dutch ship re-pared to greet fabulous Bali in the morning sun,I was instead greeted by a scoreof soldiers with tommy guns. Bars of silver h.ad been smuggled aboard (in Army

amino cases, aboard an Xrmy ehicle, destined for an Army post in 4akassar) andthey were casing the decks for the civilian culprits. I doubt that my photo-
graph would have been published since there never has been a public red,oft.

In Makassar itself, a Central Government city in the Rebel-harassed Island of Sulawesi (Celebes) the Rotterdam-Lloyd office manager (an



Indonesian, not a Dutchman) was too disturbed to talk to me. The Army had
given out a press release declarig three of his copanyls ships had been stezed
for carryi_ag out contraband copra from forbidden Rebel ports. He didntt know
that his company had any of its ships in Sul.awesi waters. When he asked to
learn the ships names, the Army told him to call back in a few days: General
asution (the Army Chief of Staff) was in ton and they couldn’t take time out
to run an answering service. (Later, the Army conceded that the whole thing
was a hoax, that only one of the three ships originally reported vas Rotterdam-
Lloyd, and that it was outside of Indonesian territorial waters anyway.)

In order to be flown in a Stanvac plane to the company’s
Pal embang refinery in Southern Sumatra, I needed a security clearance from the
Army. Stanvac could then present this to the civil aviation authorities for
their own clearance for Stanvac to carry me. It took an entire Saturday morning
of battling the Indonesian rmy at its downtown headquarters here but, unarmed
with everything except Yankee brass and temper, I left victorious. If the Army
had had its way, I would have been compelled to submit my request several weeks
in advance (the plane was leaving in two days) in order to give Military Intell-
igence a chance to look me over (maybe to send back to Washingto’n to see what
they had on me). And then I would have had to wait until General Nasution*s
press spokesman, Major Harsono, ws in town in order to gain his personal appro-
val

In Bandung, all the public "benzine" (gasoline)stations
have cars queued up for several blocks which owners park and l eae there in the
pre-dan hours. Depending upon your license number, benzine is sold in reg-
ulated quantity, at regulated (and ridiculously 1) prices, every other morning.
That is, if your car is far enough up the queue. And if you doatt have half of
every other day to spare for queueing up, you drive into a back strebt where a
fello in an Army uniform sits in front of a stack of jerry cans ready to sell
you five gallonts worth at the blackmarket price.

The other day I read in the Times of indonesia that "many
residents of the capital were summoned by the Djakarta City flarrison Command
for not flying the national flag on the occasion of the commemoration of Mat-
ional Awakening Day on 4ay 20. Press Officer Lieut. Eddy Djadjang Djajaatmadja
announced that for the first time the offeming residents were only given a
warning. If the next time they would again fail to hoist the two colours
steps would be taken aaiust them, ’ he said." There also was some mention a
while back that hereafter hula-hooping would be forbidden on all school grounds.
But the linistry of Education promulgated that one not the Army. And anyway,
I think the Army cold have been indulged +/-n th+/-s +/-nstance.

The Army is helping President Soekarno run today’s Indo-
nesia. An the Army is here to stay. I got tha straight from the source,
Lieut. Gen. Abdul Haris asution. This boyishly handsome (he is still 40 and
looks 30) hero of Indonesias Revolution iv the name ost frequently associ-
ated with the voice of the military and, specifically, the Army. But even
asution must "negotiate ith, * rather than order, many of his district com-
manders pocketed throughout this 3000-islant archipelago. The Indonesian Army
is an outgrowth of local recruitment and local decisions taken during the ev-
olution and the military allegiance is still in good part to the local Colonel

somewhat in the vein of China*s old warlordism. But negotiate or no, Nas-
ution is every inch the General. Even if I had no other indication, I could
have ained this impression from counting the frequency of "I"s as I inter-
viewed him in his Djakarta home on !ay Day. (He stayed at home, granted
interviews and finished up odds and ends while his subordinates ere stationed



around the country making sure that the

May Day celebrants (specifically the
Commlnists) conformed to Army regu-
1 ations. )

There were four of
us during my hour-long chat with the
General. He thought it best to include
both [ajor Harsono (the Indonesian mil-
itarys Jim Tagerty) and Rudy Gontha
the personable, Westernized spokesman
for the {inistry of Foreign Affairs.
The General’s command of English was
so firm that he really needed no ass-
istance. ut for particular phrases,
he sought Rudys guidance. I have al-
ready told you about Sasutios "I
will restore the 1945 Constitution"
comment regardin the Return to 1945
and "Guided Democracy" (U-19). But
we batted around this theme of he
military in civilian life a bit more.
I mentioned that it is so:ewhat easier
to get rid of politicians who didn’t
perform than it is to get rill of mil-
itary leaders who carried their auth-
ority around in their hip holsters.
blasution didn t disagree, But neither
did he show any indication that the
Army was anything but here to stay.
"The corruption danger is always" he

declared "but it is necessary that
the Army have its share in the Gov- "I have more than 200000 men.. "ernment. I am aware of the dangers
and so in the transition period I am requiring that every soldier must again sign
his contract with the State. .Ve are screening, and I think many will not be -mitred back into the Army."

He made it plain that, contrary to some here in Indonesia,
he thinks economic development should have first priority-- "because if we fail
this we cannot go ahead in the military." The General said that he has been
detailing some of his officers to jobs in the civilian economy. The Commissioner
of Economic Stabilization, for instance, the man who coordinates economic plan-
ning between departments, is an Army man. But asution also said that he is
aware that this can go too far "I am well aware of South America and its gen-
erals where they have Cabinets of 25 Ministers and each Minister is a sovereign
commanded by 2 men en we return to 1945, only one man will be commanding,
that is the PreSident. "

I asked the General how it is that the military in Indo-
nesia is always represented by the Army. He smiled indulgently and came right
to the point "I have more than 200,000 men. That is a big community. They
(the Air Force and Zavy) have 15000 each."

Until the recently announced U.S. agreement to sell 60
planes to the Indonesian Air Force (VU-16) America has been identified almost
wholly with the Army and asution; and the Communist bloc with the Air Force and



TH CHIEFS: Vice Ad. Subyakto (back o
camera), .arshal Suryardarma (center)&
Gen. Nasution (second from right) ignoring
my camera as they breakfasted in.,Bamtung,

its Chief of Staff tarshal Surya-
darmao Nasution is known publicly
to be not "pro-communist, and pri-
vately to be most definitely "anti-
communist. " Suryadarma I have
been told by Indonesian officials
is a basically weak man with a wife
who is greatly influenced by her
numerous Communist friends. 4ore-
over these officials also told me
that Suryadarma nurses two rudges
aainst the UoS..* He was snubbed
when he accompanied President Soek-
arno to Washington in 1956 because
the U.S. Air Force instead of send-
ing out its Chief of Staff to greet

him and play host, dispatched a General fourth or fifth down the line. And
Suryardarma also has been grieving over a curt turndown he had from a U.S. Air
Force Colonel a personal friend. Suryardarma,had written him a confidential
letter pleading for more planes so that Indonesias Air Force could help stab-
ilize the Rebel situation.

Now I am familiar with inter-service rivalry in Washington
and how one service plays and is played off against the other. Therefore I have
been wondering vho is protecting Indonesia the so-called beneficiary of ’foreign
military aid, from being torn asunder by an Air Force cheered on by the East and
an Army cheered on by the West. (The Indonesian Navy ith no ships to speak of
just isn’t in the running.) "The Army is more :olitically understandin than

" General Nasution declared. "e are only a tool of ourthe other services,.
National Revolution. We rill not become a tool of the Cold qar. And in the
other services ve also have that understanding."

(Actually, I ather U.S. officialdom here is itself aware
of the problem. Americas flirtation with Indonesias Rebels last year came o
an end after the decision that Nasution personally was the one element in the
country most conscious of the dangers of communism and therefore the right anchor
for American foreign policy objectives. But the embrace became so public that
the U.S. now hs decided to get Nasution off the spot a bit by also aiding the
Air Force despite that sdsm Suryadarma and her parlor pinks. )

But though Gen-
eral Nasution is not worried about
inter-service rivalry getting en-
meshed in the Cold War nother In-
donesian General is. Heaj. Gen.
Simatupong former Chief of Staff of
the entire Armed Forces and now
benched and merely an adviser" to
the Ministry of Defense. (WWU-19).

"The individual
armed services viii always be open
to any party vhich can sell arms to
them under easy condi,ions Simatu-
pong told me. "Japan,:s Navy used to
be British-oriented and her Army
German-oriented. As Chief of Staff
I said we must not repeat thi. But SILkTUPONG AND THREE AR[EI) FORCES



I m powerless now."

3imatup0ng is 39, a year younger than Masution, and yet he
was ahead of &sution in their military class at he Dutch University of Bandung.
He was acting Chief of Staff of the Armed Forcem at the ae of 28. He also was
Masuttonts boss in the military set-up until Iasution resigned as Army Chief of
Staff in 1952 (followin an abortive military attempt to bypass Parliament
which involved them both) and Simatupong had his own job abolished in 1954.
The two men, with this competitive history, are understandably not close. How-
ever, Simatupong still lives in the spacious Armed Forces Chief of Staff resi-
dency on Djakartats Cathedral Square (there is no other claimant), writes
thouht-provokin columns for Pedoman, Indonesiats best and biggest newspaper,
and dashes off private memos which, I am told, even Soekarno reads.

Simatupong is not only a charmer personally, he is a
philosopher. Listen to him:

"The main thing is can a military government bring progress
to a country, and history has not gi(R)n the proof. There is no military govern-
ment that has been successful up to nov in this sense. Maybe Ataturk, but his
was not a purely military government. Why does it fail? It cannot tolerate
oppo4ition-- in nelectual life, in the university, in the free press, in
politics. So it must become oppressive. And also it becomes a leaning force
and the tendency is to buy it. Every political leader will, more or less, buy
the support of his followers, give, them more arms. The economy, if it is
organized, is more or less an extension of Army rule: buy more and more arms.
The military has to tolerate some corruption because it has no alternative. The
weakness of a military power is that it must control itself, and that is a very
hard thing to do. If there im some strong difference in the Army and the other
factions are not strong enough to hold the country together, political forces
join the rupture. owadays there is a tendency for the Army to have a bigger
role in the underdeveloped countries. All try to. modernize and the rmy, being
a small and disciplined organization, is ahead of the country. The Army is
the most modernized, most efficient. And in these underdeveloped countries
where this takes place you have no strong counter-force as you do in the. devel-
oped countries."

The man saying all this had opened the door fer me
personally after I had poked my head into the window wondering if I had the
right address. He o sat talking to me in aa open-necked white shirt, om-
fortablf slumped in his chair. He was still a young man and looked it. Could
he really have oce been Indonesiats top militarist with all this unorthodoxy?.

Incidentally, Simatupong had some interesting things to
say vis a vis Indonesia and the U.S.: "Maybe not the U.S. Government officially,
but definitely U.So arms new and in quantity, and some personnel for training,
were supplied the Rebels last year. I think it may still be going on. (Sima-
tupong is one of the main intermediaries between the Central Government and the
Rebels durt.g the many negotiations for a settlement of demands and rapprochement.
But I*m not anti-American. I realize that without you thered be no counter-
poise to communism. And Im anti-communist."

I mentioned at the beginning of this letter about arriving
in Indonesia and beig greeted by a newspaper blackout, llere is what happened:

A Dutch Army Captain named H.C.J.G. Schmidt, a member of
a diehard faction orking for the restoration of colonial control, was sentenced



to life im,urisonment in 1954 for ivin aid to the enemy in time of war. He
appealed, but the Indonesian Government couldn’t have been less interested.
The years flowed on with Schmidt still in prison. Earlier this year, A.H.
Hesselman, the head of the Dutch Diplomatic ission here, told me he went to
see Prime 4inister Djuanda and said, how about it, perhaps the Schmidt case
could be settled aicably by haviaH hin declared a mental t victim. Djuanda
supposedly told Hesselman **Let me handle it. ** Action followed. The Indo-
nesian High Court suddenly took up the case and ruled that Schmidt had been
guilty of only one of the three counts and since he had already served the
five-year maximum term on that count, he could no loner be held. Five days
before the decision was handed down, the Duteh had purchased a uantas Airline
ticket for an unnamed *courier* on a plane s(C)heduled to leave DJakarta the day
after the decision. An soon as the decision was actually handed down, the
Dutch were informed that they might apply for an exit permit for Schmidt and
that the office would stay open beyond its uual 2 p.m. losin tie in order
to expedite matters. Sclimtdt was out of Indonesia at dawn the next day, March
19, occupying the "couriers * seat. A good time later, the public suddenly
learned that Schmidt was no loner in the country. The old anti-Dutch battle
cry wa now combined with a suspicion of incompetence and/or graft in the
Government. The Central Immigration Office head said the grantin of the exit
permit was not his doing! it as done by the Attorney General, Soeprapto. The
Minister of Justice, who is over both Immigration and the Atterney General, alo
pleaded innocence. The Attorney General was then suspended. He tediatel.y
called a ..press conference, declared he was being made the political fall guy
and strongly implied that the exit permit very definitely was approved by the
Minister of Justice.

Well, early in the game, General Nasution dispatched a
l eter to all newspaper editors reminding them that he had the power, a
Central Martial Law Administrator, to suspend publication. He said he didn’t
want to use it and so would they please cooperate and not mention the Sehmidt
case? It was highly inflamatory and might cause uprisings against the foreign
community. Then, immediately after the Attorney General’s pres conference,
the Army again dispatched a letter saying no mention of the Attorney General
remarks ei there

The first to break the military’s ukase was Pedoman, a
vernacular paper of large circulation. Pedoman had gone into the matter in-
directly by defending the court’s action, which also was being bandied about
in oral criticism. It also suggested interrogation of the Minister of Justice.
Pedoman was shut down the day its e.d.itorial appeared. (n the past, the Armor
he taken four er five days to moved.but this order same from the Cabinet.)
Then it was pointed out to the Army, which was considered sympathetic to the
Attorney General, that six other newspapers and PIA, the Government-subsidized
wire service, had also mentioned the Schmidt case. The Army then av to it
that the other publicatioms were given equal treatment. After a week, they
all were permitted to o back into business. But the warning was inescapable.
It is also yell known (but never printed) that the Indonesian Chinese sringer
for Time Magazine has been in jail for more than a year and the Dutch-born
correspondent for Agents France Presse for several months. And as for the
editor of Indonesia Raya, once Indonesias best newspaper, he has been under
house arrest for several years and his paper no longer exists. However the
mass ban which followed the Schmidt case has set a local record for ensemble
action.

I*11 give you three reaction to it
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Suwito Kusumowidagdo, the Secretary-
General of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs nd therefore
the top career mn in Indonesias international matters
generalized his views in Z.eferring to the need for reorg-
anizing the Government under the Soekarno-Army concept of
*’Guided Democracy" "In a liberal democratic situation
where there is freedom of speech freedom of everything
they can ey anything they like. In Guided Democracy
this competition can be limited. We in Indonesia feel
that our liberal democracy has fvored the Communist
Party. It is always more militan% better organized and
has more chance to advance. It is difficult for us to
check. What we need is political stabil ity. Nov, with
a liberal democracy there can be no stability" Comnies exploit

Charlte Tambu, managing editor and owner of the Times of
Indonesia (flU-17), makes it plain that he sympathizes with the Arroyos views on
newspaper contrel *The Schmidt cae could mean mobs, beattnK up of the Dutch.
You must remember that we are in a State of War. It has been proclaimed. And
we never had ffreedom of the press. There wa no Indonesian press to speak of
under the Dutch."

Ironically, Tambu himself, although not closed down by the
Schmidt case, was closed down on another issue last Decemberz " wrote an
uncomplimentary editorial about Sasser and called him Oa lackey of the Soviet
Union.’ You must remember that our Criminal Code has an explicit statement
saying nobody shall insult the head of a friendly state. The UAR Ambassador
protested to. Prime Minister Djuand who, in his capacity a Minister of Defense,
closed me down without even consulting the Cabinet. I went to Sasution. He
said my editorial had nothing to do with national security and if the Government
wanted to act it should bring its action before a court of law. sution went
to Djuand& and I opened again after missing only three days."

Well, I got a different view on Army
press control from Rosihan Anwar, the founder
and for the pat 11 years editor of Pedoman,
the paper whose closing down in the Schmidt
case started the local chain reaction. Ped-
oman has a circulation of 48,000 to 50,000
daily and it is now considered Indonesiats
best as well as largest vernacular paper.

"The Government considers Pedoman as an
" Rosopposition paper,

we are not. I wouldn t dare to write any
editorials criticizing the Government,
except in a very mild way. There are three
things we should not touch." The President,
the Army and, to a certain extent, the
Judiciary. So I write eriC.to, rials on inter-

"I wouldn’t dare.. " national affairs pointing up what happens
elsewhere in a coup d tetat. If we return
to the 1945 Constitution and they say so

opposition papers, then we are finished. But if for the sake of a show they
refrain from this, then we exist."



I found Itosthan as bright as he is affable. e had an
unhurried coffee session on his front porch a fe mornings back. lie sai that
even though ]eoman is often identifie as the organ of the ocialist Party
(PSI), and that he personally is close to ljahrir (and Sjahrir certainly looks
to Fedoan as the main outlet for Socialist counsel), the Socialists have noth-
ing to o with Pedomans operations. It is actually owned by its working
newspapermen, ttosihan also said that he joined the Socialist Party himself
only after the gocialists had been badly defeated and he coxditioned his
joinin on the party having no say in the paper. I found it a bit ironical
to learn tha General Sasutioa, losihan*s aerCss-the-street neighbor here in
Djakarta, used to write a military column for Period.an when as resigned Chief
of Staff (1952-1955) he had nothing else to do. And even now, General Sima-
tuong is a regular Pedoman columnist when the paper is allowed to appear.

Vell, in none of these three viers have you found anybody
really crying out for freedom of the press. And in none of the papers I’ve been
reading have I found any protest about the mass publication ban involved in the
Schmidt case. Sot from the politicians either in or out of favor. Hot
from the universities either faculty or studentbody. There was one "dis-
cussion" by a journalist society here several weeks after the event. But it
was so muted it all but passed unnoticed.

And while Schmidt is presumably now safely back in Holland,
there may be one long-range repercussion of the affair which has yet to be
mentioned. Allan Pope, the US. aviator shot down and captured wkile on a bomb-
ing mission for the ltebels (U-16), regularly can be seen sunning hi,self on
the porch of a blue house outside Jogjakarta in Central Java. He is under
house arrest and convalescing from a broken thigh bone. Since the\Air Force
captured Pope he i.s their prisoner and presumably will be tried by the Air
Force. The Communists have made no secret about urging a speedy trial and
the maximum penalty for ope’s pvrt in aiding the Rebels. But the Government
has also been sunning +/-sef regarding the Pope case. It has been basking
n the increasing warmth of U.S. relations. It is in no hurry to raise a
cloud called "Pope." However, now I am told that the furor over the Schmidt
affair has ruled out any leniency in the Pope case at least until political
memories begin to fade.

ell, I now wind up a little more than eight weeks in
Indonesia. If I have ny firm conclusion in leaving it’s that the Indonesians
are a thoroughly delightful and instinctively kind people, a people whose ready
smile has squelched my American impatience the moment it begins smouldering.
Because of the wsrmth of the people, the richness of their fertile, well-
watered land, I f+/-nd +/-t ra+/-c: that Civil ar contiues to harass this new
aion from ever really etting started. oW I’ve tried to tell you about
Indonesia’s non-alignment or "ind.ependent and active foreign policy," from
the perspective of Indoaesia’s history, and from the perspective of some of
the eople who experience it today., Ive devoted two letters o the Ieturn
to 145 and "Guided Democracy" because this is eminently the news of the ay
here and because it oo may affect non-alignment. That is, if it raises the
power of the Ary and diminishes the power of the political parties, notably
the Partai onunis Indonesia. And I*ve also included a letter on the military
iself because as an ex-Army enlisted man a veteran of 38 months of picIin
up ciarette butts and ashing officers’ dishes, I’m slightly allergic to the
idea of entrustin everything into the hands of a .!ilitary-Which-Knows-Best.

Received Ne York June 16, 199 Warren ’,’. Unna
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P.S.:

I yam afraid that I would be tripped up one day for
post-dating these letters a little on their original draft so as to have
them mailable on the date of retyping. Now see what Nasution and the Arm
have gone and done.’ Is this really IT, the Army takeover with Soekarno sill
out of the country to remain above the dirty work? Nobody seems to know,
including U.S. Ambassador Howard Jones with whom I’ve just had lunch, And
just as I had to pull out of India with the outbreak of the Tibet crisis, now
the discipline of an itinerary (and the ambition to really make it around the
world in 13 months) compels me to move on to Ceylon. Well Boyd Compton, your
old alumnus now with the Rockefeller Foundation, ham just moved into the
second guest bed here at ikini Raya. And so, as I would tell my editor in
the parlance of newspapers, you,re "covered."
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Gen. Nasution Decrees
Dial<arCa, Wednesday.

LIEUTENANT General Abdul Haris Nasu-
lion, ChieLof-Sfaff of fhe Army and

Cenfral Marfial Law aclm;nisfrator has is-
sued a milifary decree iasf nighf Banning all
polifical activities fhroughouf Indonesia
ecfive as 04: O6.OO hrs foclay, Weclnesctay,
June 3, 1959.
The, ban has been issued

to avoid that political dif-
ferences and "fanaticism"
continue to drag on and
on indefinitely among the
community and connected
with the o.trrent discus-
sion before the Consti-
tuent Assembly of the lo-
vernment proposal for
reenactment of the Consti-
tution of 1945.

The decree was announced
late last n,igiht by the chief of
.he Army’s Information Depart-
ment, Major Harsoo, who added
that the debates before the
Constituent Assembly had caus-
ed the occurance of poR!ica:l ac.
tivities among the general pu-
blic w:hich mi,ght result in ,un-

desirable ,consequences distur-
bing public safety and order in
viev of intimidations and
threats.

The Central War Admis:tra-
tot’s decree also said: "the 4deo-
logical di,fferences among :these
organisations w,hich automat,i-

cally will result in df:ferences
of views and goals, roused faca-
ti,sm and other, develolvment"
which :may cause disunity among
the people and also will crea e
confusion in public order and
safety".

"If no immediate and firm
measures are taken against
these political activities, ;the
efforts towards brirrging norma-
lisation in the situa i,o,n will be
obstructed or delayed," the
decree declared.

Lt. Gem Nasution

Powers to Army

In view of these cortstderations
and poss,’,tble developments, the
Ckiefof-Staff his capacity of:
Central Martial Law Admi,nistra-

tor has been given full authorl-
ty and powers for the tempora-

ry ban 0t activities which ac.
cordlrtg o the Centrel War Ad-
mistrator/Chtef-of’Staf of the
Army, were threaenhtg the sa-

lary f the State and public s.
curity and oxder.
These activities have ndicated

the estence of signs for cotxver-

girg strength which rtonally
hae been endeavored by wy ot
political effort, and whioh migh
lead towards abuse and disunity
wh,i.ch are against the interest
and ,safety tf ?he State and na-
tion, and’speeiically might dis-
tut,b iyab[c order and sa[ety, the
The decree al,so sh-essed that

decree said.

the Central Martiat l.w Azlmi-
nistmtor fully realised that the
Provistoal Constitution provid-
es protee’on to huma0 rights,
freedom of ideology, freedom
of joining one or other political
trend, .freedom to bedome a
,member of a poliqcal party and
freedom to cOnduct polPical ac-
tivities. However, ha viev of the
current discussion of the ppo-
sal for re-enactmem of the Con-
stitlot o 1945 before the Con-
stituent Ase.mbly, :those poitical
activities have clearly .shown un-
desirable developments agains
the interes af maintaining pu-
blic order and safety itice there
have been iatimidation,s and
,threats made.

Ban Indefinite

Major Harsono continued by
gvg an a.rtiele by ai,tiele ex-
plartaticta of the miR.tary decree.
The six-article decree was con-
cluded by puttiztg emp!sis on
tla. the ban on poli’tical activi-
ties was no aimed at dissolu-
tio of pOlitical parties and or-
ganisatio.ns but was solely aimed
a temporarily prohibiting poli,
t[cal aotivities for art in..defiaite
period ,throughout the country.
’he Central War Adminis m-

tot/Chief-of-Staf of the Army.[
after ccnsklerng the situation
now prevailing Chroughou the
nation, considers it not yet ne-
cessary to enforce his fu’ll powers
entrusted to m, and ccsider.s:
,,he 4emporary prohi.bition of
litical activities will suffice,"
the decree added.
The deree also outlined tmt

under political acv[’ies were
included the hol,ding of: meetings
and assembly, both publc or
closed, the holding of demon-
strations or pi’ocessions, printing
of pamph:le’s, publications, ad-
vertisements, acnouncements and
other such publications or print-
irtg o p[ct.ures, whisper cam-
pagns and the :like of political
chamc’er.
Not icluded under political

act,ivities were activities in
field of cul.mre, social, religion
and education which have no
founda ’ons, i,nfluece, or aim at
influencing te course of the
State. (PIA)



right in its Heaven.
And herea Charlie Tambu again, editorializing all fa

Thursday, June,:4, i959

A necessary step
At first glance ,the army

decree ba,nrting al/ loliticai
actiVities, and :as a corollary
interdicting the press from
.:publishing news politically in-
flammable, would appear to: be
an intrusion by the .armedf0r
ces into civilian ife, .yet for
those who are preparedto face
facts, it. will be easily discerrble
-.that Letenant Ge,neral Abdul
Hafts Nastion, the Army
Chieff-Staff, was left Without
an :alternative." Debates in’ 2the
Constituent Assembly, plus
inconclusive voting on the:mo-
tion for a return to the 1945
:stituti0n’ ,h,ave brou.,t
tempe.rs .tc’ fish,poin: indivi,.
duals or political pirties eouid
easily engineel and trigger;
d,ist,urbancbs/leadi,rt 0: anar-
chy. As the armed .fees ber
the responsibi,lity for .the
tenance of taw and0rder, they
have taken the only possible
step in the cireumstan,ces obr
tainting. The measure, as Ma-
jor Harson:o of: the army’s press
secti,on stated yesrday, is
meant Io be t,epary, and
we are confident that here wilt
be a return to the status quo
:ante a,s oon as President
Suka,rno and/or, th’e C,onsti
tuen,t Assembly en:d t.he crigis,

No honest newspaper need
in_terpret his ban as an attempt
to muzzle it. That it is not, bu
rather an appeal by the army
:to the press to heip in preser-
ving the peace. Responsible
lndonesiao newspapers should
give the armed fo.rces their full
backi.rg.


